Heritage Funeral Directors is a master of detail-rich mortuary services and the proud purveyor of
a breathtaking, presidential-style white vehicle fleet. Because the body is one of the most
important considerations in this industry, clients are always tended to with such precision that
they necessarily appear in a state of sleep, life-like and well-groomed.
Owner Arthur Hickerson's credo is that you only get one opportunity to get it right. In business
since 1998, Heritage ensures its clients are represented in the absolute best light by preparing
them with facials and inner treatments, too. Both men and women are presented in crisp, wellfitting business attire. Coffin hardware is shined to a high gloss, always complementing the
accompanying trestle.
Families of the deceased are offered eloquent, personalized words of consolation during services
by a neatly tailored funeral director and may even be treated to a bit of theater. Hickerson made
local news headlines in spring 2005 when Heritage Funeral
Directors released a flock of doves during one high-profile funeral
service. Today, this unique and moving tribute is frequently
requested by Heritage patrons.
Hickerson has 35 years of experience as a licensed funeral director
behind him. He began working in the industry at 13, washing cars. Hickerson earned a degree
from Commonwealth College of Mortuary Science in Houston, then served at funeral homes in
Chicago and New Orleans. He is a member of the National Funeral Directors & Morticians
Association, Inc. and the Louisiana Funeral Directors & Morticians Association.
Heritage has survived and thrived in a crowded, competitive field by exceeding expectations to
creatively set itself apart from the rest. Video tribute is one service option in the pipeline. A
move to Canal Boulevard and a push toward a more multicultural client base are longer-term
goals.
Heritage Funeral Directors’ compassionate team of professionals is ready and willing to serve,
graciously, thoughtfully and competently in your time of need. Market-based pre-need insurance
policies are proffered to conscientious early planners.
No matter what your budget, trust Heritage Funeral Directors to lead your loved ones off to glory
in a fitting and first-class manner.
	
  

